A WELCOME AWARD

This spring, The National Association for the Advancement of Humane Education's *Children & Animals* magazine was honored by The Educational Press Association of America (EDPRESS) as its 1989 Most Improved Educational Publication for Adults. *Children & Animals* editor Paul Dewey accepted the prestigious award at the EDPRESS awards ceremony, held May 18 at the National Press Club in Washington, D.C.

"I really feel this award belongs to the entire NAAHE staff. Our publications are a team effort," said Mr. Dewey. EDPRESS, organized in 1985, is an independent association of some seven hundred education periodicals and those individuals directly responsible for them. Its annual competition recognizes significant achievements in a number of publication categories.

NAAHE's publications have been acclaimed by the educational and humane communities over the years, but great strides in their development have been made since the arrival of Mr. Dewey as editor of *Children & Animals* and *Kind News* in 1987. "Paul's editorial skill and years of teaching experience have enabled him to make the articles, worksheets, and learning activities in both publications more relevant and useful in the classroom than ever before," said NAAHE Director Patty Finch.

"We feel very fortunate to have Paul at the helm of *Children & Animals* and *Kind News* in this time of unprecedented growth for both of them."

If you would like more information on how to bring NAAHE publications into classrooms in your area, write NAAHE, Adopt-A-Teacher Program, P.O. Box 362, East Haddam, CT 06423.

---

Paul Dewey receives EDPRESS award for Children & Animals.

Reflect for a moment...

how can I help animals even when I no longer share their world...?

By your bequest for animal protection to The Humane Society of the United States, your will can provide for animals after you're gone.

Naming The HSUS demonstrates your lasting commitment to animal welfare and strengthens the Society for this task.

We will be happy to send information about our animal programs and material which will assist in planning a will.

Please send: Will information

Name ____________________________

Address ____________________________

City ____________________________ State _______ Zip ________

Mail in confidence to: Murdaugh S. Madden, Vice President/General Counsel, The Humane Society of the United States, 2100 L Street, NW, Washington, DC 20037.